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SANTA FE MEW MEXICAN
SANTA

VOL. 39

N. M., FRIDAY, JANUARY 9, 1903.

F?,

RECOMMENDATIONS AWN
ISJTBICKl
BY THE AUDITOR

FOUR TRAIN ROB

,

SHOULD PAY OUT AIQNEY
ONLY ON WARRANTS
The report of Territorial Auditor W.
to Governor Otero, for the
biennial terra ending November 30, con
tains many important recommendations. Mr. Sargent says the financial
condition of the territory has never
been better and all appropriations have
been met and all accounts against the
territory paid, with a few minor exceptions. It is shown by the report that
the levy of 1 mill for the year 1900 produced the sum of $26,744, for the year
1901, the same levy produced $27,367, an
increase of $623. The levy of 6 mills
made by the 34th legislative assembly
was sufficient to meet all appropriations, and It is recommended the same
be continued. , Warrants drawn during
the 52d fiscal year amount to $333,056;
the amount drawn during the 53d fiscal
year is $302,305, making the total drawn
hy the auditor during the term of this
report, $635,361.
ROLLS UNSATISFACTORY.
The auditor says: "You will find that
the assessment rolls with very few exceptions, arrive at this office In a very
unsatisfactory condition. Of the 21
counties of the territory, but four sent
in balanced rolls accompanied by com'
plete abstracts as required by law, viz;
Chaves, Grant, McKlnley and Berna
lillo. Rolls from other counties being
more or less incorrect and some in very
bad shape indeed, not only as to what
is the correct amount as to assessed
valuation, but also in the extension of
territorial tax levies, which for 1902
tax was certified to the different county
boards at 13.99 mills. Santa Fe county
returns roll with the territorial tax ex
tended at 15 mills. Valencia at 17 mills
and Lincoln at 14.29 mills. The Santa
Fe roll was returned for correction.
The following counties show sum
maries to exceed the total of the differ
ent classifications of property as ap
pears in abstract, viz:
Otero county .,
...$120,208 00
"
86 19
Valencia
San Miguel
238,048 00
Union
58,644 00
155,450 00
Colfax
....... 1,044 00
Lincoln
Socorro ........
67,543 00
Mora .............. .... 1,343 00
-

Total
$642,366 19
."On the other hand, in he following
counties, the total value of the different
classifications of property as appears in
abstract, exceed the amount shown, in
summaries, viz:
' Luna county
....$ 115 00
9,629 80
Sierra
......... 4,990 00
Taos ..
Dona Ana ...... ........ 566 00
2,481 00
San Juan
Guadalupe

628 00
688 76

Total

....$18,998 68

Eddy

"Santa Fe and Rio Arriba counties
fall to return an abstract, so no com- parlson can be made in this respect. '
"When it is taken into consideration
that the charges to the several county
treasurers of the territory, in the of- as. flee of the auditor are based on the
sessed valuations, subject to tax, as
shown in summaries, it can be seen that
these charges (the basis on which accounts are opened with county treasurers) are entirely unreliable and incorrect and for the year 1902 the only
county treasurers that there is any assurance as to the1 correctness mathematically of 'their charges for 1902 tax
are those counties where rolls are

er abstract.

accompanied by prop-

NOT ENOUGH TIME.
"As the law requires the assessment
rolls to be at this office by the first
Monday of September, and It also requires the board of equalisation to meet
on the second Monday of .September,
sufficient time Is not given this office to
properly' check the assessment rolls, and
have the proper corrections made when
needed. I would suggest that : either
the time for the assessment rolls to be
at this office, or the time for the meet- equalisation , be
ingr of the board of
so as to give this office suffi- ' changed,
cient time to check up same, and that
. the auditor be given ample power and
authority to return an Incomplete or
incorrect roll, and requtre the assessor
v:
to make the proper correction.
'
. "I am
attsw
to
call
your
compelled
tion to the fact that the same state of
affairs, as far as the accounts of the
.
treasurers, not being proper- ly balance in' this office still exists. 1
have made a special effort to have
these accounts balanced, sending out
.

ty

statements to the different treasurers
of the amount unsettled, requesting
them to make settlements, and with
Z
, very few exceptions,
by been unsuccessful, the majority parwt n9 at

Loa

tention to my request. As It Is impos
sible to get a settlement from the extreasurers up to and including 1899, as
in my opinion they have all made the
proper settlements with their respec
tive county commissioners, the county
clerk failing to certify the same to this
office as required by law, I would sug
gest that an act be passed authorizing
the auditor to balance these accounts
by charge to the county, as the 34th
legislative assembly gave all territorial
delinquent taxes up to and including
1899 to the counties.
TREASURERS' BONDS.
"In this connection, I would also sug
gest that the different county treasur
ers be required to give a bond with
some surety company authorized to do
business in the territory as sureties
thereon and such company r ot to be re
leased as bondsmen until the treasur
ers' accounts have been properly bal
anced in this office. I would also suggest that the treasurers be required to
file in this office a certified
quarterly
statement upon blanks to be furnished
by this office, so as to enable the audi
tor to properly balance each treasurers
accounts quarterly.

RECEIVE FART OF TAXES.
"I have been informed that certain
collectors of taxes in ' this territory
when the tax payer is unable or refuses
to pay the full amount of taxes due as
appears upon the assessment roll, but
tenders a certain amount in part pay
ment of the same, the collector refuses
to accept and give his official receipts
for the amount tendered. This prothe
ceeding, In my opinion, deprives
territory of that amount of revenues
for ah Indefinite time, and I would suggest that an act be passed directing the
various collectors to receive and give
his official receipt for the amount ten
dered.
"By comparing the various quarterly
reports of this office with the corre
spondlng ones of the treasurers' office,
It will be found the balances as shpwn
in the auditor's reports greatly exceed
those shown in the treasurer's report.
This is caused by the payment of e'er
tain indebtedness being paid direct by
the. treasurer. In my opinion the ac
counts of this office and those of the
treasurer should at all times balance
with the exception of outstanding war
rants, and I would suggest the treasur
er be required not to pay out any territorial funds except upon a warrant Is
sued by the auditor.
I would also suggest that banks
having territorial funds on deposit be
required to give bond to the territory
with some surety company authorized
to do business in the territory as sureties thereon, and no' other class of
bonds be accepted.
"In my opinion .he appropriation for
transportation of convicts to the terri
torial penitentiary should be increased,
and the expenses incurred for serving
requisitions issued by the governor be
Included in the same."
The claims filed in the office for the
52d and 53d fiscal year amount to $8,615.
These are not deficiency claims, but are
claims filed in excess of appropriations
and claims not provided for by law.
The report says:
LEVY IS ENOUGH.
'The 33d legislative assembly appro
priated the sum of $19,300 for the purpose of reimbursing the New Mexico
Normal University, also the sum of
$18,000 for the purpose of
reimbursing
the board of public lands, requiring the
auditor to make a levy from year to
year until the above amounts were realized. It is my opinion that the levy
made by me for the year 1902 will reap
sufficient revenue to pay these amounts
in full; and the levy for these purposes
will be discontinued.
"The 34th legislative assembly made
an appropriation amounting to the sum
of .$13,652.93 to 'pay certain deficiencies,
Of this amount there has been paid $12,
882.86, leaving a balance unpaid of $770,- 07. , This amount has not been paid for
the reason that there was some doubt
as to the intention of the legislature,
they having appropriated a lump sum
of $960 for the payment of wild an!
inal bounty claims, and as these was a
greater amount of this class of claims
on file, ! could not tell which were the
proper one sto pay, as I have no data
on the subject."
Clerks of the district courts have paid
into the territorial treasury $18,709 for
the two years, thus making an average
percentage of their salary paid by fees
of 58.4 per cent. The fees of the terri
ionai secretary ror tne two years
amount to $20,433 and the expenses of
the 34th legislative assembly
-

$20,012.

.

Scratch tablets for gale at this

the Population is

....

.

Angola Ja:8Sw4Ssij,J(if'

Brad-burj- v'

owner of the Tajo
which
axe located 40 miles frtmr Mazatlan;
teleMex., has received the following
gram in response to which he immediately subscribed $1,000 for the relief
of plague sufferers in that city:
"Mazatlan, Mex., Jan. 9. John L.
Bradbury, Los Angeles, Calif.: The city
of Mazatlan, always one of the first to
go to the relief of all the other cities of
this and our neighboring republics when
they have suffered great calamities, is
today the victim of the most terrible of
all evils, the bubonic
plague. Merchants, bankers and property owners
have formed a relief committee, jointly
with the civil officers, to alleviate the
sufferings of innumerable orphans, and
also to do all possible to stop the rav
disease. Knowing
ages of the terrible
your philanthropic sentiments and in
the name of humanity, we ask your
with a 'view of
valuable
resources
with
obtaining pecuniary
of the
which to attend the victims
greatest calamity that ever has been
felt In the republic. Signed Jose Rico,
President; M. Gribarnegaray, Secre
tary of the Mazatlan Chamber of Com
merce. '
Another .telegram to Mr. Bradbury
from an official at the Tajo mines Is as
follows:
"Rosario, Mex., Jan. 9. Directors Ta
jo Mines, Las Angeles: Mazatlan plague
Increasing.
population gone,
Yellow fever reported in Cullacan and
Tepi Rosario quarantined. Signed R. J,
Grisby." ,
One-thi-

GOVERNOR

rd

DEAD.

HUSTINGS

Had Charge of the Belief Measures
at the Johnston Flood in 1889.
Bellefonte, Pa., Jan. 9. Former Gov
ornor Daniel Hastings died at 10 this
Daniel Hartmau Hastings
morning.
was governor of Pennsylvania from 1805
to 1899. He was a native of Salona,
was born February 20, 1849. He
received a common school education and
was brought up on a farm. He read
law and engaged In active practice from
1875 to 1888 and then became largely in
terested in coal mines and banking.
From 1887 to 1891 he was adjutant general of Pennsylvania and had charge of
the relief measures at the Johnstown
flood in 1889. He was delegate at large
to the national .Republican convention
1888 and placed John Sherman in
nomination for the presidency. In 1896
ho was chairman of the Pennsylvania
delegation in the national Republican
convention and placed Senator M. S.
yuay in nomination for the presidency
Fa-an-

SHOWING

LAWLESSNESS,

Hlnirs Trying to Throw

the Blims oi Union

Mill.

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 9. Chairman
Gray was unable to attend today's session of the strike commission because of
slight illness and in his absence Brig
adier General Wilson acted as chairman.
n
Counsel for the
men opened
the proceedings by presenting the in
dictments and pleas of guilty of certain
union men for acts oi lawlessness, and
showed that members of the minors'
union Invariably became their bonds-meLawrence Jenkins, of Parsons, a
deputy sheriff in Luzerne county during
the strike, was recalled.. He told of
many Instances where he and many deputy sheriffs were sent to different parts
of the county to quell disturbances. He
saia a state or lawlessness existed.
non-unio-

CHAMBERLAIN

v.

ALL

RIGHT.

rf

"'

m FtnlatlN for IN Rmr Tint Hi

Wat

IsuishuM

lutllUt.
Kj:
Jan. 9. There is no
i;

....

:

founda
London,
tion for the report published in the
united States that Colonial Secretary
Chamberlain has been assassinated In
South Africa or for- - the rumor that he
has been shot.
The unfounded rumor caused excite
ment In the Kaffir section of the stock
The report brought out
exchange.
many sellers, which quickly depressed
prices. No sooner had the market recovered from this scare than the news
of the serious Illness of Alfred Beit, the
South African financier, caused another
urry, especially In chartereds, de Beers
and other Bhodesian securities. They
closed, however, above the lowest quotations of the day.

..

ALFREB

BEIT STRICKEN.

SmII ifrkM FkMKltr It liptrtH
fltlN frn Apoeloir.

.

i tan is Cm-.

Capetown, Jan. 9. Alfred Beit, the
South African financier, has
had an apoplectic stroke at Johannesburg and Is reported to bo dying.
REPORT CONFIRMED.
London, Jan. 9. The firm of Wern- her, Beit & Co-- , of this city, confirmed
the announcement from Capetown of the
serious Illness of Mr. Beit, and laid tbe
latest reports received regarding his
condition were more reassuring.
n

MURDERED

ONE

OF THEIR COMRADES

Said to Ee Gone and Yellow
Fever is Beported in Neighboring Towns.

TERRITORIAL TREASURER

Q. Sargent

Tracked by Officers
Ever Since.

RELIEF COMMITTEES

One Third of

WAS HAVING
A HIGH OLD

F IREMEN MAY

TIME

RECALLED
Held Up a Burlington .rain Six
Months Ago and Have Been

DELIBERATELY

FORM

LANE

BERS CAPTURED

Financial Aid is Asked from
Assessment Rolls Arrive at the Capitol in a Very
Directors of Mines
Near There.
Unsatisfactory Condition and There is Not

Time to Make Corrections Before the
Territorial Board of Equalization Meets.
Accounts of County Treasurers Are
Not Properly Balanced.

AMBASSADOR

Germany Dissatisffled With
Von flollebens Man-

Will Have One More Confer-

Hotel and Spent Money
With a Lavish

agement of Venezuelan Affairs.

ence With Chicago & Alton Officers.

Hand.
SAID TO

NO OFFICIAL DENIALS YET
La Crosse, Wis,, Jan. 9. As passenon
and
the
gers
Burlington
prisoners
train they are alleged to have held up
six months ago at Mai cub, Ills., four Government Misled as to Presi
men who are believed to have been endent Kooaevelt's Attitude
gaged in that robbery were left at Saand the Foreign Policy of
vannah, Ills., by the train last night
and were taken to Mount Carroll, the
the United States.
county seat where they will be arraigned on the-- charge, of. holding up the
train. '"The rtory rf4htt findings of the
Berlin, Jan. 9. Ambassador Von Hoi
clews and their subsequent capture Is lebens' leave of absence from Washing'
Detective Charles White, ton Is pretty generally received here as
interesting.
after a three months' search, located being his virtual recall, due, it Is said,
the man from whom the robbers bought to the dissatisfaction of the government
the boat which was found sunken with with his management of the Venezue
sand in the river near where they had lan affair. This la asserted without re
temporarily buried their booty. The serve in important newspapers and no
boat was purchased at La Crosse and official denials have yet been forthcom
the robbers, so the detective
found, ing. It seems that the government
went down the river in the skiff, taking feels it was misled, or at least not fully
four days to make the trip, and were informed, by the Washington embassj
by two others, respecting President Roosevelt's
joined at Dubuque
attl
which made the party of six In number. tude when he was requested to arbiof trate the Venezuelan dispute. The opinOne of these robbers wove a pair
shoes purchased in Dubuque and he ion is also that Dr. Von Holleben's dis
was the one who was killed. And this patches regarding the policy of the
served to Identify the gang and which United States in the Venezuelan busi
led subsequently to their capture and ness and Its general foreign policy have
arrest In Louisiana a few days ago on been neither adequate nor precise.
another charge. It develops from the
EEPLY WAS DELIVERED.
the
story of one of the robbers that
London, Jan. 9. President Castro's
dead robber had been killed by their reply to the powers accepting the arbl
own party. It appears they had a se- tration conditions of the allies, was de
cret code of signals which they were to livered to the foreign oBlce this after
use. The dead robber, coming around noon by Craig Wadsworth, third secre
the train, did not give the signal and tary of the United States embassy. Mr.
robbers. He White, the charge d'affaires, is ill and
was shot by one of the
was not killed, however, for after the has been In the country most of the
safe had been blown open and the rob- "week. The reply Is regarded as having
bers unhitched the engine, they put the much more finality than was expected
wounded man on board. '.One of the and as definitely settling the submis
party said to him: "Can you talk yet." sion of all the difficulties to arbitration
He replied: "Yes," whereupon one of
the party shot him through the head, SALE OF THE MONTES
killing him instantly. They then dls
cussed as to whether to burn the body
y VIGIL LAND GRANT
In the firebox, but decided to throw it
out of the engine cab; which they did,
They then abandoned the engine and
Thousand Acres of Timber
got into the skiff, went across the river Eight
the
and buried the money and sunk
Lands Purchased by Brady &
boat. Several half dollars which fell
Saw Mill
Bookhaimer
from a pile of $2,200 they secured were
found in the sand.

Slit

CO ON A
pjsed as a Wealthy Stockman From
Texas, Stopped at the Best

BE ONE OF

TRAIN

Ninety Per Cent of Employes Belong to the Brotherhood and

Jan, 9. A special from
Quincy, Ills., says: After stopping since
last Saturday at one of the leading hotels, posing as a wealthy stockman and

lavishly spending money, W. L. Lane,
alias Doc. Butler, an alleged member of
the Abingdon bank robber gang, was
captured at 1 o'clock this morning in an
all night restaurant. At tho time of his
arrest, La ne was giving an after-the- a
ter luncheon to a small
party with
wfiom he
had become acquainted
through some of the best known people
o the city, all believing him to be a
rich Texan.
.

CABINET IN SESSION.
No Answers Received to

OUT NEXT MONDAY

ROBBERS

St. Louis, Mo.,

the Last

Proposition of Castro.
Washington, Jan. 9. The cabinet
meeting today lasted nearly two hours.
All the members except Secretary Root,
who is in New York, were present. Sec
retary Hay had little new to report on
the Venezuelan situation. No answers
have been received to the latest propo
sitlon or President Castro which was
transmitted promptly to the allies.
Satisfaction was expressed at the ac
tion taken yesterday by the representa
tives of the American Beet Sugar asso
ciation, although regret is expressed
that the action was not unanimous.
The Indianola, Miss., postoftlce case
was again the subject of some consideration, but Postmaster General Payne
had little in the way of developments to
communicate.
PRIVATE

60

MAY

THE

ABINGDON

Five Per Cent Will Act
With Them.
Bloomington, Ills., Jan.
Contrary
report, the firemen of the Chicago
and Alton have not yet commenced to
vote upon a proposition to strike and
will not until one more conference Is
held between the committee and officials. General Superintendent
J. H.
Barrett, who has been in this city and
on the south end of the road for four
days, returned to Chicago today and it
was hoped to arrange a conference
then. From the best information obtainable it will require until Monday to
complete the vote upon a strike proposition and the cessation will hardly be
ordered before that day. The members
of the brotherhood have 90 per cent of
the employes enrolled and 5 per cent
additional have signed an agreement to
act in conformity with the union men.
Grand Master Hannahan is not here,
but is in St. Louis.
ANGORA GOATS.
Fine Herd Bought of

Joseph Tattl ind Moved to Habours
Ranch,

J. O. Nabpurs and associates have
bought a fine herd of Angora goats
from Joseph Tattl and have moved
them to the Nabours' ranch. The price
paid was $4 per head and the total sum
was about $14,000. The flock is one of
the finest in Lincoln county.
ANACONDA

MINE

PENSION BILLS.

CASE CLOSED
Mr.

Null

Reported the Military

Appropriation

House for Consideration

Bill

In

the

Monday.

Jan. 9. When the
Washington,
house met today, Mr. Hull of Iowa,
chairman of the committee on military
affairs, reported the military appropria
tion bill and gave notice that lie would
Moved to the Tract.
laid
call it up Monday. The speaker
SELLING COAL NOW.
before the house the resignation of Mr.
George B. Brady and Benjamin Cook- Lanham ot Texan, fom the. judiciary
Swltt and Company Announce They Nana Pity for the
for many years connected With committee, and announced the appointhamler,
'
Suffering Poor.
the Biggs-BurLumber
Company, ment of Mr. Henry of Texas, to fill the
view of the operating and sawing lumber on the vacancy. This being Friday, the house
Chicago, Ills,, Jan. 9.r--In
ter- then went into a committee
of the
scarcity of coal and to alleviate the sul Tierra Amarilla land grant in this
In Archuleta county, Colora whole to consider private pension bills.
and
Com
ritory
and
Swift
the
poor,
ferlng among
have purchased the timbered
por
pany, today announced they would go do,
WINGED TWO ROBBERS.
Montes y Vigil
Into the coal business. Tbe selling of tion of the Francisco
acres
land
8,000
and
grant comprising
coal Is not limited to Chicago, but it will
also be sold wherever the Arm has a located on the Truchas river in Rio Ar One Was Shot, One Fatally Wounded and Two Made
plant at St. Louis, Kansas City St. riba county about 35 miles north of this
Their Escape.
Joseph, Mo., Omaha, and St. Paul. The city, and 12 miles east of the Denver
nrm has a contract lor tne wnoie output and Rio Grande railway. The purchase
Eagle, Wis., Jan. 9. As the result of
of a mine and has been selling coal at
between a
it is understood, Is $1.50 per acre, an encounter early today
cost to its employes. Having more coal price,
In six months' posse of Eagle citizens and four burgthis
be
will
and
paid
is
be
to
than thev require, tbe surplus
lars, who robbed a livery stable, one
placed at the disposal of the poor, no Installments. General Edward L. Bart
one can obtain more than a bushel at a lett, who represented all the claimants robber was shot and probably fatally
time. Tho pricos will be: Ono bushel of the grant, made the sale under an injured. Two of the four men were captwenty cents, half bushel ten cents, a order from' the district court of the 1st tured, but the other two escaped to the
peck five cents.
Judicial district. The first payment has woods. One of the captured men had
been made and Brady and Bookhaimer on his person two bottles of nitro gly
MARKET REPORT.
have taken possession of the property. cerine and a complete set of burglar
They have purchased the saw mill and tools and two revolvers.
The Wool Market.
machinery formerly owned
by H. S.
St. Louis, "'Mo.,' Jan. 9.
Wool, Buckman on the Ramon
OFFICIAL MATTERS
Vigil land
unchanged, territory and western me
grant, and have moved it to the tract,
dium 17
19, fine 13
IS, course 13
but will not be ready to commence ac
17.
tive work In cutting timber and sawing
NOTARY APPOINTED.
Stock Market.
lumber for six weeks. The mill has a
Bumaldo Moutano of Lincoln was to
New York, Jan. 9. Closing stocks
capacity of 45,000 feet in 24 hours. There day appointed a notary public by Acting
Atchison, 87JS; Atchison pfd., 102; Mow Is reported to be a large quantity of Governor Raynolds.
York Central 154: Pennsylvania, 15GJf;
IRRIGATION COMMISSION.
Southern fact lie, 08; Union raclnc, good lumber, tie and telegraph' timber
The territorial irrigation commission,
and a transaction
101; Union Pacific, pfd., 94; United on the property
States Steel, 3S; United States Steel, seems to be very satisfactory to buyers which was unable to hold a meeting
and sellers alike. It is understood that about two weeks ago on account of the
pfd., 89.
of a quorum, will meet at tho office
Ellas Clark, the Plaza del Alcalde mer- lack
MONEY AND METAL.
of the secretary, Colonel George W.
at
a
store
will
the
open
supply
Knaobel, in this city on next Monday,
New York, Jan. 9. Money on call chant,
saw mill camp on the tract.
January 12. A quorum is assured so the
easy at 4 per cent. Prime mercantile
commission win do aDie to attonu to an
8 per cent. Silver,
paper, 534
STILL WIDE APART.
matters that may be brought befove It.
New York. Jan. 9.
Lead, quiet,
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
nominal.
$1.12. Copper, quiet, 911.25,
Homestead Entries: L, Marez of
Faction ot til Reprtlleao Party la Colorado Cannot
GRAIN.
Ott Ton (Mr.
Cuervo, 160 acres of land in Guadalupe
Chicago, Jan. 9. Close. Wheat, Jan- Juan Chavez y Romero of San
county;
9.
The senate
Denver, Colo, Jan.
May, 76if. r .
12;
Rafael, 160 acres of land In Valencia
44. met this
Corn, January,
May, 43
morning and completed its or- county; Alfrego Montano of Cubero, 160
Oats, January, 32; May, 34.
ganization by electing the' followiug off- acres of lacA in Valencia county; SevPORK, LARD, RIBS.
.
icers: W. H. Adams, of Conejos, presi ere Slsneros of
Quemado, 80 acres of
Pork, January, 817.15; May, 110.15.
dent pro tern; Charles S. Sprague, sec- land in Socorro county.
$9.45
Lard, January. $9
May,
reading clerk; J.
retary; Lem. J. Smith,
CONTEST TO BE DISMISSED.
J9.47K
The house
Dooley, sergeant-at-artns- .
A decision was handed down at the
Ribs, January, S8.G2: May, $8.7724 J.
of emlist
this
its
morning
completed
88.80.
local land office today In the homestead
ployes. The Democrats, although not
STOCK.
participating In the patronage, voted for entry contest of P. Tafoya against Ale
Kansas City, M)., Jan. 9. Tattle, re the
employes. The Indi- jandro Mora, Involving land situated
ceipts 3,000, .Including 500 Texans: cations are that the two factions of the about Ave miles southwest of Gallsteo.
Republican party are as far apart as It was recommended that the contest
markot steady to strong.
Native steers, S3. 75 at 50.00: Tex ever. Both houses appointed a commit- be dismissed and the entry be passed to
as and Indian steers
3.40
4.30; ted to wait on tho governor and inform
.
83 00; native cows him they were organized and ready to pt.tent.
Texas cows, 12.15
BOARD OF EQUALIZATION.
Si 30; stackers and receive any message from him. It was
and heifers, SI 50
The Territorial Board of Equalization
feeders, 93.00 m (4 40; bulls 2.05
3.50; agreed that Governor Orman's message
$7.00; western steers. will be read at a Joint session tomorrow will meet here on Monday next for the
calvea, 83.00
10:30.
13.00
morning at
$5.25; western cows, 1.75
purpose of prescribing the rate of tax
13.25.
ation for the present year for the rail
A SAFE A WEEK.
Sheep, receipts 1,000; market steady.
roads, telegraph and telephone lines in
Muttons 13.00 a 84.10; lambs, S3.60 a
93.00
15.45; range wethers
84.00; lokairt Ian a tort Talif la Deem aai Ira luty the territory; to. hear appeals and dis94.20.
ewes 93.00
pose of any other official matters that
Laoklai after It.
may be brought before It. The board
Chicago, Jan. 9. Cattle, receipts.
Denver, Colo., Jan. 8. The' twelfth consists of James S. Duncan, Las Ve
5,500; market steady.
Good to prime steers, 85.40
90.80: 8afo in less than 12 weeks was robbed gas, president; Venceslao Jaramlllo, El
l;
poor to medium, 93.00 (3 95.50; stockers ast night in Denver. Two watchmen Rlto, secretary; James F. HInkle,
and feeders, 93.00 & 84 50; cows 91.85 (3
J. M. Sandoval, Albuquerque; and
of the Continental Oil Co.,
works
at
the
92.00
84.85; canners,
94.50; heifers,
at the north end of the 23d street via- J. A. Mahoney, Deming.
1.25 (g
.3u; onus, sz.uu Qf 14.80;
The
87 50 Texas fed steers. duct, were bound and blindfolded.
calves, 93.50
Perkins Xten'ominattd.
safe in the office was blown and more
94.85.
93.75
obtained. The robbers made
Sacramento, Calif., Jan. 9, George
Sheep, receipts,1 11,000; sheep 8 1 rone. than 9600
good their escape.
lambs strong.
Perkins was renominated for the
Good to choice wethers, 84.25
94 75:
Pen carbon copy book axe for sale United States senate to succeed himself
to
ehoice
93.25
14.25:
fair
&
mixed,
was tern sheep, 93.40 9 94 00; native by the Office Supply Company. They by the Republican caucus. Tho vote In
w.00; western Iambi. I re the beet and cheapest In the mar- the caucus stood: Perkins, 08, I. M.
iambs, 84.00
ket. Call and jeee for yourself.
Scott, 1.

47.

46;

83;

Judge McFie's
Lower

Decision

Court Stands

the

in

Vestiug

Title in Carruthers and
Others.
The territorial supreme court adjourned today until .Monday nt 10 a m.
The case of Lizzie F. O'Brien, et al,
appellants, vs. James Carruthers, et al,
appellees, which was to have been
heard from the 1st judicial district
court of Santa Fe county, has been dismissed by T. B. Catron, appellants' attorney. The case was appealed from a
decision of Judge McFie, holding that
the right and title of the well known
Anaconda group of mines In the southern part of this county, was vested In
Carruthers, et al. The appeal was taken from this decision and the appeal being now dismissed, the decision of the
lower court stands. T. B. Catron claimed to be one of the principal owners of
claims conflicting with the Anaconda
group, and also in the Anaconda group
proper. This disposition of the case,
in
however, leaves the title complete
Carruthers and his assigns among
whom It is understood Neill B. Field of
Albuquerque, Is the largest owner.
This disposes of litigation which has
been pending In this county
for ten
time numerous
years during which
suits involving the property liave been
brought and disposed of. The property
was at one time known as Lincoln Lucky and Lee mine. Much gold ore has
been extracted from the Anaconda and
It Is considered a very valuable mine.
FIRE IS EXTINGUISHED.
Heavy

Carbonate

Sas Was Forced

Into tho United

Verde Mine.

Jerome, A. T.( Jan. 9. The mine fire
that has been threatening to destroy
the great United Verde copper mine at
this place for the past four months was

discovered to be out, The method adop-te- d
to fight the fire was to force Into
the mine a heavy carbonate gas, which
displaced the oxygen and Anally smothered the fire in the ore and timbers of
the mine.
AN UNGRATEFUL
Stole Watch

CHAP.

and ClntMig from Then Who Helped Him

tt

a

Ros-wel-

' -

a

a

Whin la Trouble,

A. Sullivan a young man at Capitan,
has no sense of gratitude. He was tried

J,

before Justice Ilurt last Friday charged
with the theft of a saddle from Charles
Watson. Through the Intercession of
friends he was let off with a nominal
fins. On Sunday he stole a watch and
suit of clothes from the friends who had
stood by him in bis first trouble. A
warrant was issued for his arrest but he
has not been caught.

ml

FELL III THE COGS.

ti tan rut Oms

HKhlaa Wat Stepped Jatt hi TIM

'

'

Lap.

'

'

Paul Owen, the youngest son of

J.

W.,

Owen narrowly escaped having his legs
ground off In the cogs of tbe horse

power of Mr, Owens well drill near
White Oaks on Monda?. He tell off thit
seat Into the cog wheel and one of hi
legs waa caught and the flesh torn for
three or four inches. Frank Hull
stopped the machine with tbe brake just
in time to save the leg from being
broken.
-

.1

.

Santa Fe

rm

mm

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

Class matter at
Entered as Seeon
the Santo Fe Postofflce.

Tie

New Mexican is the oldest news-

to ev-

Tucumcarl in Guadalupe county wish
tne seat or tne govern
ment of a new county. Tucumcarl is a
lively and ambitious youngster and be
lieves in asking for-- what it wants.

es to oecome

THE

COAL

FAMINE.

An idea of the coal stringency in the
east may be gleaned from a dispatch in

the New Mexican of yesterday.
coal can be

At

Toledo, Ohio,
procured only
paper In New Mexico. It la sent
who come armed with a doc
ery postontw k the territory, and has by those
a large a growing circulation among tor's certificate showing that coal is
on account
In

of illness
the
the Intelligent and progressive people necessary
family. Even then the amount parceled
the southwest.
out is inflnlteslmally small. Yet Tole
do, Ohio, Is connected with the Hocking
Valley coal llelds by two air lines of
railroad and has the advantage of coal
transportation from other coal fields
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
by way of the Great Lakes. It can
.28
hardly have been much affected by the
Dally, per week, by carrier
1.00
anthracite coal strike, for its coal sup
Daily, per month, by carrier
100
coal
ply comes from the bituminous,
Daily, per month, by mall
2.00
fields. Toledo is like a man starving at
Daily, three months, by mall
40
mall
a banquet table richly
Daily. six months, by
laden
with
v 7.60 viands. A condition of that kind can
Da!-jne year, by mail
25
not be much benefited by Investigations
Weekly, per month
75
Weekly, per quarter
or by theorizing. Action is necessary
Weekly, six months
not only to relieve the present coal
Weekly, per year
stringency, but to prevent
any such
fuel famine in the future. Here are the
coal fields, there are the
consumers;
FRIDAY, JANUARY D.
here are thousands of men willing t(J
mine the coal for reasonable wages and
New Mexico Demands State- there are the people willing to pay any
reasonable amount for the coal. In
hood of the 57th Congress.
emergencies of this kind it is the duty
of the state to step in, to seize the
New
In
Justice
and
Right
mines, to operate them and to keep on
Mexico Should Be a State.
operating them if the mine owners do
not learn the lesson that they are opthe
Congressional erating a public trust and must supply
Extract from
Record of June 95th, 1902, page the demand for fuel. Call It socialism
or not, necessity does not scruple about
T,842.
President pro tcm, of senate: theories, but it acts.
o

to be a great and unusual expense, but
the final result will prove, if the time
and money have been spent Judiciously,
that it has been economy to follow a
system.
Shufts should be made
perfectly
straight whenever possible, whether
vertically or Inclined. At times; however, it seems necessary to change the
angle of inclination of a shaft, which
may be done without material detriment to hoisting operations, though always resulting in increased expense of
running ropes and repairs. Under no
circumstances should a shaft be permitted to depart from its alignment, to
swerve to one side as it were, and yet
it is no common thing to find this condition in shafts that ore otherwise well
appointed.
When a level is run, whether directly
or on the vein from the shaft or from a
cross-cu- t,
to
raises should be driven
the level above as soon as possible. This
will improve ventilation throughout the
level and also affords a good idea of
the value of the ore lying in the block
of ground through which It passes.
When stopes are large and the square
set system of timbering Is in use, the
raise may be either given directly upon
dip of the vein or it may be sent up at

M--

I

REMINGTON.

TiLBLE.

(Effective November 16, 1902.)
No. 720 leaves 'Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
connection from El Paso and Southern
California, returning, arrive at Santa
Fe at 11:50 a. m.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,
to connect with No. 1, west bound, for
Southern California, returning arrive at
.
Santa Fe at 5:35 p. m.
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m
to connect with No. 7, westbound
for
San Francisco and Northern California
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40

TYPEWRITERS
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO

Dealers,
Santa Fe.

M.

N

P- -

The United States senate did so little
business this week that it concluded to
make a week of it and adjourned yes
terday afternoon until Monday next.
Evidently most of the senators are
having what is termed "that tired feel
ing."
Cerrillos is putting forth modest but
persistent claims for the territorial hos
pital for miners to be located by the
35th legislature.
Gallup will evidently
encounter some opposition in its work
to secure that institution for the Car
bon City.

Cuisine and T
Service Unexcei

Renovated and
Throughout

Refut-aiak- ed

--

The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUOrIN, PROP.

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

-

iimillllHMIIIMIHHMWMM

community
by doubling
the area that it occupies. If New Mex
ico and Arizona are inhabited
chiefly
by foreigners of a low grade of, intelil
gence and the scum of white civiliza
their
tion, it is not going to improve
quality by giving them two senators in
stead of four. If these territories are
composed of vast areas of uninhabita
ble deserts, with a few beads of settlements along the railroads and scatter
ing patches of irrigable land in the val
leys, it is not going to improve the conditions to double the distances which
their inhabitants must travel to reach
the state capital.
"If these two territories are unfit for
separate statehood, they are unfit for
it jointly.
"But if the opposition to statehood W.
for New Mexico and Arizona is a pretense and a sham; if the arguments
urged against the plan and the elleged
facts by which they are supported are
grossly false; if the opposition arises
merely from a growing jealousy of the
political power of the great west, or
from a partisan distrust of their loyalty to a particular party, then this
to unite these two great territor
ies into a single state is merely a confession of unworthy and wrongful mo
tives, and it should be resisted by all
the people of the west and by every
honest and patriotic American. The
people of Arizona and New Mexico can
better afford to wait outside the union
for a few more years until a congress
comes that is willing to do justice to
them, rather than to sacrifice their own
interests and those of the great west,
or one
Dy sanctioning tne creation
great state extending from Texas to

AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP

LOOK

And so see the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go

above them in places.

Mexican Central Railway

pro-rof- al

of the
The firemen and engineers
Santa Fe Railway west of Topeka have
been eranted an increase in pay of
from 10 to 12 per cent. This is very
gratifying, especially if the company
will not seek to make up the wage in
crease by raising freight rates.
California.'
This argument is all right from the
No interpreter will be necessary in
Beveridge standpoint, but is not
the council of the 35th legislative as- plausible from
of
the territorial-poin- t
sembly as everyone of the twelve mem view. Coloradoans have
the
forgotten
bers of that body understands, speaks,
and the hardships that a
and writes the English language, and ignominy
territorial form of government implies.
several of the members are fine schol- After
waiting fifty years for statehood,
ars in both English and Spanish. This New Mexico
is ready to make
almost
is the first time in the history of the
sacrifice to gain full citizenship for
any
case.
territory that such is the
its people. If New Mexico and Arizona
are each lit for statehood, united they
in
oil
has
been
for
progress are certainly also fit to be admitted as
Drilling
in different parts of New Mexico for states. There are some advantages in
the past two or three years, but thus union that cannot be denied and one
far no spouters have been struck. The strong state is better than two weak
fields states.
discovery of the Beaumont oil
Citizenship is so great a privihad revived interest in New Mexico oil lege, so desirable an acquisition, that
indications, but unless some strike is New Mexico and Arizona may lend an
made soon, there will be a lull in oper- ear to the union proposition providing
ations. Oil undoubtedly exists In many it is demonstrated that otherwise
neiparts of the territory, but to Btrlke it at ther of the two territories will be givto
a depth from which it will pay pump en statehood.
Of course, separate
it, is as yet an unsolved problem.
statehood is preferable, but If that is
impossible to attain, then statehood as
seem one state may be acceptable though it
The
Republicans
to have the inside track in the Colorado would involve some sacrifice on part of
legislature. They have organized the each of the two territories.
house and the Democrats have the senate. It is asserted that neither former
POINTERS TO MINERS.
Senator Wolcott nor Senator Teller can
be elected to fill the vacancy that will
Owing to the miid weather .which
exist when the latter retires from the characterizes the winters in the greater
senate on March 4 next. A deadlock is part of New Mexico, mining Is successvery probable. The situation in the fully followed throughout the entire
Centennial state is not at all pleasing year. But nevertheless, spring may be
to the Republicans of the nation. It is called the beginning of the prospecting
a pity that the Republicans of Colorado and mining season even in New MexiShould thus throw away the fruits of co. Therefore, the following words of
their grand victory on November 4 advice written by a successful miner,
last.
are quite in season, especially since in
New Mexico as elsewhere, thousands of
The people of Raton will make an ef- dollars have been sunk in unprofitable
fort in the 35th legislative assembly for mining ventures, owing to ignorance of
the passage of a bill locating the min- the simplest principles of mining and
ers' hospital at their town. They Justly mine development.
claim a very healthy locality, an abunIp order to work a mine economically,
dant supply of pure water and refresh- it must be done systematically. The
ing mountain breezes. In addition they plan Ihould be carefully studied out,
say that Colfax county has more coal, and each Idea given due consideration.
quartz and placer miners than any The haphazard method may pay In a
other subdivision in the territory. The rich mine when it would not pay in one
Raton people are rustlers and will do a of low grade. To work systematically
powerful amount of rustling to secure requires much time in preparation and
'often It involves what at first appears
their desire.

With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track

Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.

Caliente. Taos County,

N. M

FIREPROOF,
STEAM HEATED,
ELECTRIC LIGHTEP.

THE CLAIRE HOTEL

LOCATED.

D- -

MURDOCH,

SAMPLE

Commercial Ag't

City of Mexico

COMMERCIAL
MEN

El

Paso

THB CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Now runs daily between Chicago, Los
Angeles and" San Francisco. This train
leaves Lamy, west bound, at 8:40 a. m.
East bound at 2:02 a. m. No connection
with these trains from Santa Fe, except that passengers arriving on No. 3,
west bound, can reach Santa Fe at 11:50
a. m. on No. 2's connection.
All of above trains run through solid
from Chicago to California and carry
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
Through sleeping car reservation ar
ranged for on application.
City Ticket Office:
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
H. S. LUTZ, AGENT.
The New Mexican Printing Company
employs superior workmen In Us sever
al departments. Consequently it turns
out superior work and should receive
the patronage of those desiring "something above the ordinary," at simply a
consistent rate for the character of the
work turned out.

piilii fystitl.

Denver

EF

Six men Instructors,' aUraduates of 'Standard Eastern Colleges.
Hew Buildings, ail furnishings and equipments modern and eomplaWi
all convenience.
baths, water-work-

rteam-heate-

s,

d;

per session.

Tuition, board, and laundry, s2

Session It three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted hsalth
excellent people.
sea level i
rtiort, 1,10 fee
MDGBNTO
Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Seed, E. S. Hamilton, J. 0. Lea,
tad X, A. Gaboon. For particulars address

fot

d;

Col. J. W. Willson,

Suoertntendent

R. J. PALEN, President.

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.

THE FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

FE, NEW MEXICO

Santa Fe

&

Rio Grande R. R.

&

Time Table

Mo. 67.

(Effective Monday, April

14, 1902.1

United

States Designated Depositary.

AST BOUHD

VIST BOUND
o. 426.
Mli.Bg No. 425
9:llSam..Lv SuitLFa Ar.
5:15 pm
11:60 a m..Lv.. ..Bipanola.. Uf. 34..
2:30pm
i :w p m . . jjt . . . . a m duoo. . . Lv.. S3... 1:00 d m
3.'35pm..Lv.Trei Piedrai i.Lv.. 60. ..10:80 am
o:o p m.. J.V.... Autonito. L..125... 8:10am
8:15 D m..Lv
Alamoaa. . Lt 153... 6:40am
11:20pm. Lv....L Veta.,.. I.V..215... 3:25 am

r'uebio.. L.V..2HJ...12:20 Tn
m..iiv
4:20am..tTColo Spring?. LT..331...10:37 pm
?i00 a m..Ar.... Denver.... Lv.. 404. ..8:00 pm
Connec tlons with the train Hoe an
ranches as follows:
At Antonlto for Duranco, Silverton
tnd all points tn the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow nature (or
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points in the San Luis
Taney.
At 3aiida with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west Including Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. E. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver v 1th all Missouri river lines for all
,
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For farther Information address the
undersigned.
Through passengers ircm Santa Fe
will have reserved bertha In standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired
A. s. .barney, Acting uonoral Agent.
sant a e, w. u.
K Hoopbb, Q. P A .
Denver, Colo.

Mexican

Printing

Company
U THB
PLACE
FOR

p2jesif.tiil2

A

--MANUFACTURER

Copying books

n

Japanese paper letter press books.

lank Dooks and

Oiled coping boards for same.

Boiler

Rubber cloths for baths.
Lever and Screw copying presses.
Office Ticklers.
Legal blank cabinets.
Document files a descriptions.
Filing envelopes.
Postal scales from $1.35 to $5.50.
Copy holders for typewriters.
Remington typewriters.
Swinging typewriter stands.
Large assortment typewriter

efitAof o1

ocA iti thf mrviifh

your liver.

TT

Typewriter ribbon especially made
lor ury cuinaro.
Carbon paper that does not smut.
Large variety best typewriter paper.
Fiber and Eagle leadpenclls, pen-

fj

holders; pens, ink. erasers aud

J

TO

rubber bands at wholesalers
"

j
containing no mineral or
narcotic poisons. xi wm correct i
nnv or nil Rvmnrmns. make votir health.
appetite and spirits gooC At druggists, SQcentsv

my

pri- -

ces and

'

e

i

;

at "OUR PLACE"
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade,
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled ; : ; ; :

W. R. PRICE,

i

Santa Fe,

Prop.

IN. AH.

P. F. HANLEY

Pine Wines, Liquors r Cigars
Use.
and Native Wines for
Family

EVERYTHING FOR AN OFFICE
Write for circulars and prices.
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
T; V. X.

ut

SANTA

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

FE, N. A.

The McMillan
Universal Typewriter Book
Typewritten Book Records

1

f w your nearc "nutters,
is coated, bad breath, bowels con- tongue
you have Viaheadaches,
Tf
A
?
not all of these symptoms,

baths.

copying-clot- h

Japanned zinc copying cloth pans.

Ledgers.
wpr wv

lies!

TaDie

'

Office Supply Company

OF- -

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.

PHONE
ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS,
The trade supplied from one bottle to a earloaa. Mail orders promptly BHei
. . 6AMTA F
GUADALUPE STREET

Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
OUR SPECIALTIES
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.

OF THK

FOR SALE BY

anti-Wolc-

sou asmrr

Imported

Few . .

Office Conveniences

L

leiico

Tie few

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

AND

The

S"

GEO. E. TJ, LIS,
Owner and Proprietor.

ROOMS FOR

m.
No. 726 leaves

Rio Grande

W. S. MEAD

A. G. P. A.,

American or European Plan.

LARGE

SANTA

undersigned for full and reliable Information,--

Address-th-

'

.

JOSEPH, Proprietor

Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m.,
east bound, from
San Francisco and Northern California,
MEXICO ESTABLISH
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20 THB MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW
AAD SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
p. m.

'

Bev-erld-

The mail service that is given New
Mexico is not up to standard, and if
Delegate B. S. Rodey can persuade the
upon
postofflce department to insist
Improvement in that line, he will earn
the gratitude of his constituency.

ulars, address

Ojo

to connect with No. 8,

so-call-

has
Senator Nelson of Minnesota,
talked all week against the passage of
the omnibus statehood bill. He may
not be much of a statesman, but he is
surely a long winded talker.

ANTONIO

at

office,

tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per. day; $1
per week; $60 per month. Stage msett
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort la attractive at all seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at It: 08 a. m. and reach
OJo Caliente at E p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fti
to OJo Caliente, $7. For further partic-

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles nqrth of Santa Fe,
and ibout twelve miles from Barranca
Statloa, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily Una
of stages rua to the Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from to to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,0(M) feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The effloacy
of these waters has beem thoroughly

one-thir-

Old papers for sale at this

HOT SPRINGS.

SANTA FE, N, M.

STATEHOOD.

The question of combining New MeX'
Ico and Arizona can be considered a
little later on. For the present the
heat flirht that is nossible should be
made for the omnibus statehood bill-

,

--

0J0 CALIEfJTE

CENTRALLY

or

The ehalr has been requested to
restate the proposition, and will
JOINT
do so.
The project of uniting New Mexico
The senator from Indiana, the and Arizona into one state is
chairman of the committee on much attention from the press receiving
through'
territories, has stated In open out the United States, most of the
senate today, that the committee newspapers favoring the idea. The
will report on lite territorial bill, following editorial from the Colorado
on the third day of the Springs Gazette, opposes this compro
next session of congress. There- mise move by saying:
upon the senator from Pennsylva- "The proposition to admit New Mexi
nia asks unanimous cousent, that CO and Arizona to t'he Union as a single
on the tenth day if the senate Is In state is not a good one, and it ought
session and on the first day there- not to receive any support, either in
or in the east.
after It may be in session If not the"Ifwest
the statements made by the
on the tenth, the bill shall be
commission are true, New Meximade the unfinished business.
co
Arizona are unfit for statehood,
Is there objection The chair no and
matter
Whether separate or united.
is
hears none, and the order
You cannot raise the moral or mental
made."
average of a

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.
an angle of 35 degrees or thereabouts
along the strike of the vein and this is
the best practice. Through a raise ot The mutual Building- and .Loan Assothis character all the timber used In
ciation of Santa Fe, N. M.
the timber system may be sent down
next regular annual meeting of
The
from the level above.
Whenever possible, all waste rock re- the stockholders of the Mutual BiiildS inta Fe,
emof
Loan
Association
and
be
should
ing
from
exploration
sulting
for the presentation of annual
ployed as filling in mines where filling N.
be sunk reports and election of officers for the
Winzes can
is necessary.
more cheaply with portable hoists, run ensuing year, as well us to transact any
either by air or fy electricity than by other business that may legally come
hand, and where the levels are a long before it, will bo held at the office of the
distance apart, ldO to 200 feet, it is secretary on Wednesday, January 7th,
beeconomy to hasten the connection
1902, at 7:30 o'clock, p. ui.
tween two levels by driving both wln-.iS. N. WiM-cox-,
Secretary.
'
and raise contemporaneously.
N. M Dec. 27th, 1903.
Santa
Fe,
of
conditions
financial
Whatever the
the country, Bold is always in demand,
or
and the gold miner finds in panic
Office Supply Company keeps In
war only an increased demand for his The
stock and has for sale at the very low-(eand
slowly
has
Silver
dropped
product.
figures the celebrated pen carbon
d
by bound from $1.29 per ounce to
letter and bill copy UoolJ. Send for
the
that sum, and the effect upon
list and oarticulara.
silver miner Is to urge him to search yrice
for gold, and When he searches for gold
Old papers for sale at this office.
he usually finds it, for gold is one of
the most universal of metals. It is of
ten close at home, where the miner had
not previously suspected its existence.

Any operator can make the records on any standard
typewriter, and insert them as finished, m a regularly
bound boot, (not a file). No special machine required
for Book Records. Extraction or substitution of sheets
.
practically impossible.
.

Simple

Convenient

Secure

Used for keeping Typewritten Records by the Library of
' '
Congress, U. S. Patent Office, New York Lifa Iaa. Ca
otlwM.
host
and
of
a
Clerks
and Surrogates
many County
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WYCOFF, SEAMAN3 ft BENEDICT, 164s Cbsmpa St.,

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO ,

'
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DENVER,

Colo.

Dealers, Santa Fe, N.
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SAVED AT GRAVE'S BRINK.

SILVER CITY NOTES.

IVell Preserved

"I know I would long ago have been
In my grave," writes Mrs. a. H. New.
o
Decatur, Ala., "If It had not
Bom,
For
been for ELECTRIC BITTERS.
three years I suffered untold agony
from the worst forms of indigestion,
waterbrash, stomach and bowel dyspepsia. But this excellent medicine did
me a world of good. Since using it I
can eat heartily and have gained 35
pounds." For indigestion, loss of ape- tite, stomach, liver and kidney troubles Electric Biters are a positive cure,
Only 60c at
Fischer Drug Co.
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Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
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Angeles on Saturday to further carry
BEST LINIMENT ON EARTH.
Because It's for One Thing Only and
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Prof. Hugh A. Owen and wife spent
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in Deming and while
Fast Time and Excellent Connections
They're for sick kidneys.
day
rheumatism and pains. I think it the
C. F. EASLET,
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best liniment on earth." 25c, 50c, and
W. M.
Here is Santa Fe evidence to prove it: east, East and Southeast.
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Manufacturer of

ican Filigree Jewelry.
South Side Plaza - Santa Fe
A

All Kinds of

Full Line oi

Filigree Fob Chains,
Filigree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

S. Q. CARTWRIGHT, Sec'y and Treas.
F. S DAVIS, President.
house completely furnished for
Inquire at
brick sidewalk thereon. Work on the Now Mexican,housekeeping.
This
curbing commenced this morning.
A WARM NUMBER.
action of Judge Laughlln is very comChile Cun Carne, Chile Verde, Hot
mendable and for the public Interest.
Enchiladas, . Pasole, Temole,
A current of oiectricity that proved a
CONSOLIDATED.
Menudo, and other warm proFrijoles,
on
turned
yester
little too strong was
positions, at the
day on the wlies above Palace avenue.
RANGES "Tried and True.' Excel
fuses
and
out
were
burned
Many lights
lent features, with reasonable prices to
destroyed. As soon as this came to the introduce them.
Fully guaranteed.
knowledge of Manager Sparks, he imDAVIS, the PLUMBER.
Is
and
remedied
tho
difficulty
mediately
The hotel at Faywood Hot Springs is
today replacing the burned globes free
home-lik- e
and roomy and offers ample
of charge.
accommodations.
Always a supply of fresh, corn-feThey have no conThere Is no truth la the report that
mutton and beet In our market. Lamb,
See Santa Fe agents.
sumptives.
the Watei1 and Light Company Intends
veal, sausage, pigs feet, tripe, cured
BROUGHT FROM DENVER.
meats, Premium and Diamond C. bacon.
to shut off the city, water supply. There
Mounis a sufficient amount of water in tho New York Counts, Black Bass,
of Ferndell cana
car
load
We have received
Bullriver to supply the daily needs of the tain Trout, Spanish Mackerel,and Sal- FEBHDELL ned goods, vegetables, preserves, mince meat, FERNDELL
heads, Frogs Legs, Pompano,
These goods are
nntann. snlad drnnsln?. etc.
city, but the flow is not great enough to mon, Call at the
n
Restaurant, the best that can be bought anywhere. Everything under the Ferndell label is
allow the waste of water. The company
the best of Its class
The overworked or "run down" perhas Informed a few of the water con- the ,..
son
should
viiiit
Hot
Ferndell Sifted Peas,
Faywood
sumers to cease the wasting of water.
Ferndell French Lima Beans,
Ferndell Sweet Wrinkled Peas,
Springs where tr.c waters aid digestion
Ferndell Choice Lima Beans,
It is true that the main reservoir Is and
Ferndell Canned Tomatoes,
Beans.
build vou up. No consumpFerndell
help
String'.ess
anIs
to
the
This
:
preparatory
empty.
Ferndell White Asparagus,
Ferndell Wax Beans,
The
tives.
J
rates.
Santa
gives
Ferndell Asparagus Tips,
nual spring cleansing and Hushing of it.
Ferndell Baked Beans,
KILLED IN KANSAS.
Ferndell Sweet Corn.
This takes place about March, and
n
where you can
thereafter it will be refilled to its full And now at the
Ferndoll Mince Meat,
Roly Poly Cherries,
get them: Quail, Grouse, Prairie Chic- Ferndell
Ferndell Maple Cream,
Ferndell Sliced Peaches,
capacity.
Call
Venison.
'and
kens, Ducks, Snipe,
Ferndell Cordial Peache9, .
Ferndoll Canned Pears.
be convinced.
Ferndell Preserves in glass, equal in every respect to the finest Imported
good3, and at. much less price
"THEY SABE HOW."
Ferndell Catsup is tho best that science and the best material can proBusiness is business. Every fellow
duce.
Silviano Roibal, county superintend- to his trade. Mixing drinks is our
ArWe bavo a forco of men working all night that our customent of schools of the county of Rio
business and our artists ("sabe" how to
ers may be supplied with the very best of White, Graham,
riba, is in the city from his home at mix 'em. You can get what you call BAKERY
Chamita on official business.
to a board off
for here from a high-ba- ll
Pics, Doughnuts, Layer Cakes, Cookies, Cream Puffs, etc
" W. N.
day turning out
William C. Hurt, conductor on the the roof.
TOWNSEND,
sizes
beWe have a fine line of Battled Pickles all
main line of the Santa Fe system
Prop, of The Arcade Club.
- and.prices. Wo also carry a nlco line of grados,
bulk pickles,
tween Las Vegas and Albuquerque, was
sweet and sour mixed, sweet and sour gorkins and dill.
TYPEWRITING.
in town yesterday visiting his mother.
Socorro
M.
the
H.
Dougherty, Esq.,
R. A. W Atkins, will do your typeattorney who has been in attendance writing satisfactorily and reasonably.
on the territorial supreme court, was a Leave orders at New Mexican Office.
passenger for the south yesterday evNotary Publio, Stenographer and Type
ening.
writer. Translations
merchant and
Jose R. Martinez,
sheep grower at Tierra Amarllla, who From Spanish into English and from
has been in the city for several days on English into Spanish carefully made.
U. S. Attorney for the Court
business and also visiting his sons and Ollice with Land
LEMP'S KEG BEER
of Private
',
Claims, Federal Build- WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
this
2 of those large glasses So each
daughters at school here, left
'
each
Francisco Dklgado.
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
ing.
Santa Fe, N. M.
morning for his home.
IMPORTED WINES
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
"
Miss Anna Hase is in Albuquorque on
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
ech
Taught.
Spanish
Dry Climate 8 for 18Kc
a short visit to her parents.
CALIFORNIA WINES
'
"
Cool 8 for 12e Spanish taught by competent Spanish
2 Drinks for 6 Cents
King
Edmundo C. de Iiaca of Las Vegas is
"
Fourteen years experience
teacher.
3 for
Hal
Prince
WINES
CALIFORNIA
BOTTLED
on a visit to town. So are also
Terms reasonable. Translations solicit"
"
2 1 qt bottles for 25c
Other brands 8 for 5c Rumaldo Baca and Andreas Sena ed. Address J. C. Martinez, care New
BEER
LEMP'S
EXPORT
watoi
clear
for
made
No
extra
Mexican,
Moadow
tho
of
charge
City.
2
bottles for 25o
and matches.
William Hayward who was until reRIBBON BEER
BIUE
The abovo prices are subjoct to change
"
cently a real estate man at Spirit Lake,
2 1 at bottles for 36c
"
after the 1st day of January, 1903.
2 1 pt bottles fev 20o
Iowa, but who now lives at Winncpeg,
Canada, Is In the cjty visiting his family
J. E. LACOME.
on Montezuma avenue.
To- and
Find
Will
Smokers
3
Cigars
J, D. Hughes, the territorial public
bacco to Suit Their Taste at
8
printer, has purchased a job printing S
office at El Paso and will remuve permaThis Establishment
2.
g
nently from New Mexico. "Jim" was 8 EAST SIDE OF PLAZA - - SANTA FE, N. M. S
considered a fixture at Santa Fe, and
W. T. CUTER, Proprietor.
S
his hundreds of friends regret his deAlbuparture and wish him success.
ANYTHING & EVERYTHING WHOLESALE & KET AIL
querque Citizen.

CLOCKS,

JEWELRY,
ETC., ETC.,

Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F will
meet In regular weekly session this evat 7:30
ening at Odd Fellows' hall

How About Cigars?

four-room-

coTM - itm no.

Bon-To-

o'clock.
Exchange: Charles H. Reed and fam
B.
Harrington,
ily, Mosca, Colo.; J.
Denver; Mrs. Ross, Pecos; J. T. Smith
and wife, Denver.
M. M. Craig, Silverton; C.
Bo
Walker, San Antonio, Tex.; Mrs. T. J.
Skye, Indian Territory;- Allie Horton,
Arkansas City, Kas.
The Santa Fe Dairy has put a new
and very attractive looking
delivery
wagon on the streets today. It Is up- in all respects.
Transcript and brief work for lawyers done quickly and satisfactorily at
We have the leading. brands such as:
very reasonable prices at the New Mex
ican Printing Company.
CHILDS, FONTEUA. OWL, J. F. PORTUANDO, SIGHT DRAFT AND
Claire: E. A. Wetmore, Montana; W.
THE TQM MOORE, GEN. ARTHUR,
OTHERS IN 5 CENT GOODS,
F. Williams, San Pedro; H. W. Gold
man, Durango; E. Miller and wife, Tal- PREFERENCE, EL SIDELLO, OLD STATESMAN, CHANCELLOR, AND
J. Granite, Cerrillos.
luride;
SANCHEZ y HAYA'S KEY WEST
OTHERS IN 10 CENT GOODS.
The Free Masons Lodge here is con
GOODS, PORTO RiCO CIGARS, MANILLA AND OTHERS TOO NUM-- ''
sidering the advisability of purchasing
n lot in a suitable location for the pur
x'
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x'
x
x
x
x'
EROUS TO MENTION
Temple
pose of erecting a Masonic
,
If You Want a PERFECT SMOKE. Not TOO DRY nor TOO thereon.
J. B. Lamy expects to construct a
MOIST Try Our Cigars.
brick sidewalk in front of his property
i;n the northwest corner of the Plaza as
soon as the weather permits. He will
also remove the portals now 'disfiguring
the building.
The New Mexican Printing Company
manufactures the best blank books and
loose leaf ledgers In the southwest at
230 San Francisco
very moderate prices. You will serve
your own interests by patronizing this
very deserving home manufacturing esa Loaf You'll LiKe tablishment.
The forecast is for fair weather to
stationary
night and tomorrow with
The maximum tempera
temperature.
ture yesterday was 41 at 2:45 p. m.
and the minimum was 23 at 6:30 a. m
A good loar for many reasons; firm,
The temperature at 6 o'clock this morn
without being heavy; light, without
ing was 23.
The most enthusiastic annual meet'
being spongy; fiosh, without being soging the Mutual Building and Loan As
gy; sweet; without the uso of sugar.
that held
Save your digestion, your ncrvca soclation in its history wasshowed
the
last evening. The reports
and your happiness by cnllng association to be in prosperous condi
our bread, baked by Mrs. Iliisli. tion. The directors elected are John G.
Schumann, J. A. Wood, John C. Sears,
Cakes baked to order.
S. G. Cartwright, W. J. McPherson, G.
W. Knaebel, C. F. Easley, Grant
and H. N. Wlllcox. The directors elected the following officers: PresTELZFIIOITE 26
ident, Grant Rivenburg; vice president
W. J. McPherson;
secretary, H. N.
U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Wlllcox; solicitor, Charles F. Easley;
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair toboard of appraisers, C. W. Dudrow, S. night and Saturday; stationary temSpitz, and R. J. Crichton; auditors, Ar- perature.
thur Seligman, A. A. Atkinson and Geo.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 41
'
W. Shoch.
at 2:45 p; m., minimum, 23
The finance committee of the city degrees
at 5:3') a. m.
The mean
degrees,
council at last night's meeting submit- temperature for the 24 hours was 32 deted a lengthy report! On the condition crees. Mean dally humidity, 45 per cent.
m. today, 23
of the city finance's. The committee or
Temperature at 0:00
dered a pro ratio of 3 per cent on ac degrees.
counts of 1900 and of 16 per cent on ac
Brake railed to Work.
cnunt of inoi. The balances due for
Walter Fawcett came near meeting
amount to $1,034.80. The commitwith a serious accident as he was drivtee recommended that the city confess ing between Capitan and Lincoln
the
50
accounts
at
per first of the week. He had a load of
judgment for the
cent of the face value and issue bonds about 1,700 pounds on the wagon and In
at 5 per cent interest In settlement. The going down a steep hill, the brake failunsuggestion was adopted and it was or ed to work. The horses became
dered that those who desire to take ad. hitched in their efforts to hold the
107
HARDWARE.
W. H.
vantage of the offer place the accounts wagon back and the tongue
dropped
in judgment within 60 days. The ap- and was broken. No further damage
was
fire
the
for
department
propriation
was done.
ordered stopped. The report of the
FOR RENT Nice furnished robins.
In
full
in
committee will be published
Apply to Mrs. C. H. Gildersleeve, upper
the New Mexican tomorrow evening.
jfaiace avenue,
The Capital City band will give a beneTHE ORIGINAL
fit concert during the last week In
FURNISHED ROOM.

SILVERWARE.

A

s,

Justice of the peace election Monday
next.
Palace: Albert L. Telle, Denver; J. B.
McKough, S. K. Burnett, A. McGreg
or, J. R. Schleslhger, C. Cushman, Chi
cago.

inL

Designs

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,

9.

MINOR CITY TOPICS

Mex-

FOR RENT

entire property towards the widening of
the street, and the city will construct a

Santa Fe New Mexican

I,,,

BUTCHERS
BAKERS . .
GROCERS .

T

d

Bon-To-

-

Bon-To-

.

personaTmention

.

first-clas- s'

.

.

CI6ARETTES

AND

TOBACCO

FISCHER DRUG COPAJJY
Street.

Here's

Because of its Goodness

r.

S.

CO.,

pUJttE

NO. 4 BAKERY..

THE OXFORD CLUB
Ft Ice &st

.

Mes-dam-

Grocers.

The Consumer

1--

.

Proprietor.

Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter.

I

Gciebel's

20th Century
Laurel Range

la

Catron Block

60EBEL.

"Jake Gold" Curio Store

J. S. CANDELARIO,

JAKE GOLD, Manager.

'

Prop

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Mexican and Indian Curios
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pc'.tery,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sons
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store

0.

346

BOX

:

:

:

LEO QEEISCq
WHOLESALE

and
RETAIL

SEALER

DAVID S. L0WITZKI

South Side of Plasa
We handle nothing but what is
first-clas- s
in the Liquor Lino.

I

AND

CALIFORNIA

IMPORTED WINES
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

T

A

A
jjj

given to
.Special- Attention
Family and Mail Orders. Vou jj
will nna our service
Is

nrsi-cias- s.

jfefcf
MJg 1 i

ftL

IN

SANTA FE. N. M

...

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAII, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House in Citv

J

)

iff

fife'

w

's

February.
Meeting of the Historical Society tonight at the office of Col. G. W. Knaebel
Many propositions for membership will
be acted upon.
The Republicans of Precinct No. 8,
Galisteo, have nominated Anastaclo
Sandoval as their candidate for Justice
of the Peace, and Bernadlno Valencia
for Constable. The election will take
place next Monday.
Republican Primaries for the nomination of candlda'es for justice of the
peace and constable will be bold this
evening at 7 o'clock in Lucero's Hall In
precinct No. 4, and in Firemen's Hall in
'
precinct No. 17.
Mrs. J. W. Young, tho mother of Mrs.
E. C. Abbott, died last evening at the
home of her daughter, tn this city, of a
complication of diseases. Mrs. Young
was 75 years of age. The remains will
be burled at Trinidad, and will be taken
v
there this evening.
i
The porch In front of the Laughlln
property, ..between San Francisco and
Water streets on Don Gasper avenue,
has been torn down, and the space formerly occupied by It has been graded to
the level of the street. Judge Laughlln
has given a strip six feet wide along tha

i
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$13.40

El Paso and return, Jan.

'"The Grand Canon

7.

a

of Arizona,"

superbly illustrated volume of 124 pages. Fifty cents a copy. Apply to H. S.
Lutz, city agent of the Atchison,
and Santa Fe Railway In the CaTo-pe-

tron Block.

All persons suffering from stomach
ailtroubles, rheumatism or kidney
ments ought to go to the Faywood Hot
Springs and get well.

48 Pages t Weekly t Illustrated.

INDISPENSABLE
TO MINING MEN.
$3

to Order, Carpets, Shades,
Shade RolleiS,

Etc, Etc.

WILLCQX & HARVEY.
By H. N. WILLCOX.
Santa Fe, N. M.. Thursday, Jan. 1, 1903.

cum mm uia- .- X

Navajo Indian Blankets
Moqni Indian Blankets
Yaqui Indian Blankets .
Obimallo Indian Blankets
Ga&dalajara Indian Baskets
Maricopa Indian Baskets
'
Apache Indian Baskets .
.
Papaco Indian Baskets
Pima Indian Baskets
Pueblo Indian Bwlatf

show goods.

THE CHAS. WAGJEiF0RJHT0iE
WE LEAD

SEND FOR SAMPLE

Embalmer and

COPT.

Funeral Director.

ST.; BAN yUAKOIBCO. CAL.

Caarles Wagner, Practical Embalmer.
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Holding! Stores and Banges
Goods Sold on Easy Payments
Frames Made to Order
,
.10San
Francisco
Telephone
Night Calls Answered from esidence Telephone No. l.-

HOMEY TO LOAN!

Street.

At the Next Regular Meeting

:..The

,

DnniC

MUTUAL BUILDING k LOAN
ASSOCIATION .

Of Santa Fe

:

OTATinMCDV

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies.
Stationery Sundries, Etc, . . ,. .

BIDS FOR LOANS

Office:

AMIY

'

Will Receive

'.

EVERYTHING.

IN

MINING4 Sclentiflc PRESS
830 MARKET

CO

H. N. WILLCOX,
j' Secretary.
Catron tilock, Up Stair s.gj

CATECHISMS

CATHOLIC

SPANISH

.

AND PRAYER BOOKS

NOVELS

A

IN SPANISH.

SPECIALTY.

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals

JACOB WELTMER

ill
,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL D ALEE IN

ESTABLISHED 1859.

stieet.

GOODS SOLD ON
EASY PAYMENTS

PER YEAR, POSTPAID.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

The
of Wlllcox & Harvey heretofore conducting a general insurance business, is this day dissolved by mutual consent, Mrs. L. A. Harvey having sold her interest in ' said
business to H. N. Wlllcox, who, by the
terms of dissolution agreement, is authorized to receive and. receipt for all
outstanding claims due, said
nershlp and pay all debts thereof, said
debts to be presented for .settlement
within 60 days from date, v

urs Old Curiosity Stop,
su numn

)

Office.

Li

1 lL.OO

YEAR.

FORTY-THIR- D

callno trouble to

HOLIDAY GOODS
ABE GOLD, Proprietor

t.

A nicely furnished room on ground
floor, near the Capitol, suitable for two
gentlemen. Apply to New Mexican

Give mo a

Tu

Tinware, Enameled Ware, Chinaware,
Glassware, Picture Fiames Made

a

6

J JJjJ

O

STOVES AND RANGES

fl

We deliver any goods bought of ft
;
us to any part of the city and
-

IH T 0 '

ISiJJ

OLD CURIO STORE

TFE

P.

J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe.N. M

LIQUOR HOUSE

Advertises

BAZAAR

?I BLAIN'S

!

THE SOUTH FE

W

lean Curios,
mi'

m

1

m

air
lib

San Udefonso Indian Pottery

Znni, anoient, Indian Pottery
Santa Olara Indian Pottery
Aoamo Indian Pottery
.
. Pima Indian Pottery
Papago Indian Pottery
Ooohiti Indian Pottery
Moqni Indian Pottery

NO

NAHM STORES

III THE

-

1

i

CITY.

Burnt Leather and Bnoktkin

Goods

Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry
Tanned and Mounted Animal Bkina
Buckskin Beaded Goods ;
War Clubs, Danoe Battles
Dug Odt Idols
Bowi and Arrows
Tom-To- m
Drama
.

:

Pottery, Etc, from tbe Olrff Dwellings

'

9" Mexican

Drawn Work a Speoialty

V.

1

VVJ

A

